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Abstract
qhe kews clow aebate EkcaFI which is about the imbalance in the flow of news internationallyI has continued to generate
interest in communication researchK qhis is because the issues that gave birth to the debate in the first instance have remained
fluidI notwithstanding the impact of social media on the unidirectional flow of news and information due to the liberalization
and proliferation of the newsgathering and dissemination processes at the grassroots levelK qhis study analyzes the content of
rKpK media coverage to determine the impact of social media on the content and flow of news in the rnited ptatesK fn other
wordsI this study hopes to find if traditional media organizations in the rKpK are still setting public agenda in the era of social
media networks popularityK
heywords: kews flowI news flow debate EkcaFI social mediaI news democratizationI mass
participationI agenda settingI traditional media organizationsI rKpK mediaK
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fntroduction
qhe debate on the global flow of news has remained fluid with the emergence of
social mediaI which have contributed to the liberalization of sourcingI disseminatingI and
gatekeeping of news via online and digital platformsK qhe kews clow aebate EkcaF is a
conceptual framework whereby developing nations demanded for a change in the present
pattern of news flow between them and the testern industrialised nationsK qhis debate was a
core issue in the now stalled discourse on the kew torld fnformation and Communication
lrder Epreberny-Mohammed et alI 19U4; bkeanyanwuI OMMS; OMMU; de BeerI OM1MFK qhe
debate was basically about “cree clow” or “cree and Balanced clow” of information between
the western developed nations and the underdeveloped or mildly putI the developing societies
in the pouth part of the worldK
qhis study therefore analyzes the global news flow debate in the light of social media
networks to determine whether some of the issues of “free flow” and “free and balanced
flow” still reverberate even with the emergence of social media networks and their tendencies
towards news liberalizationK qhis study is also expected to determine the impact of social
media networks on the media agenda setting theoryK
qhe importance of this study cannot be overemphasizedK qhe emergence of social
media networks has encouraged mass participation of the ordinary publicI news
liberalizationI citizens/individual’s engagement in news production and dissemination
businessI as well as news democratizationK qhis is the current situation that was not envisaged
during the introductory stages of the news flow debateK ft is important therefore to study the
impact of this new phenomenon on the news flow debateK pecondI recent happenings
especially the mobilisation of the people for mass revolts in the Muslim Arab ptates Eqhe
Arab ppringF suggests that the social media networks have been accepted and therefore
cannot be wished awayK eow this plays up in the context of the current analysis of news flow
debate is worth studyingK
qhe two questions that drive this study are:
1K fs the news flow debate still relevant with the emergence of social media
networks in the news production and distribution business?
OK fs the traditional media still setting public agenda in this era of social media
networks popularity?
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Background to the kews clow aebate
qhe antecedent to the call for a kew torld fnformation and Communication lrder
EktfClF centres on the view by the developing nations that the existing order is
unfavourable and unacceptable to themK qhis is supported by the findings of the MacBride
Commission which investigated the claims and released its findings which indicted the west
in its handling of global flow of news EMacBride et alI 19U1FK
qhe MacBride CommissionI howeverI noted that part of this imbalance is often
branded the logical consequence of the developed gap between the industrialized nations and
the third worldK fn their counter claimsI some of the western nations on the opposing side of
the debate at the rkbpCl forum argued that the world is a free marketplace of ideas where
information/news flow should be free and unhinderedK lkigbo E199SF wasI howeverI worried
that even though the world is a free marketplace of ideas where information flow should not
be hindered; he observed that the west’s refusal to recognize anything insidious in the virtual
saturation of the underdeveloped African nations with news reports and cultural artefacts
originating from the test at the detriment of African politicalI economicI and cultural
stability should be of global concernK qhird torld journalists and scholarsI on their partI
counter-charged that what the test call global “free flow” of information and news isI in
factI a euphemism for the economicI political and cultural domination of developing nations
by the test with the aid of its powerful transnational news agenciesK qhe major focus of the
developing nations’ grievance is that there is a deliberate attempt by the developed countriesI
especially the western worldI to exploit the advantages of their industrial and economic
superiority to establish and perpetuate domination in mass media systems over the developing
nations both quantitatively and qualitativelyK
nuantitative imbalance is about the amount of news flowing from industrialized
nations to the un-industrialized nations and vice versaK cor instanceI if a content analysis of
CkkI BBC etc is carried outI it is likely that out of 1MM news storiesI maybe only 1M will be
about the un-industrialized nations put togetherK bkeanyanwu EOMMRF also noted that out of
the paltry 1M news stories about the un-industrialized nationsI nine maybe all negativesK qhis
is qualitative imbalanceK bkeanyanwu EOMMTF further argues that pouth nations never get a
mention in the media of the western world unless the bizarre or disaster/crisis oriented event
occursK qhe implication for this is that news about povertyI hungerI political strugglesI
diseasesI warsI coup d’etatsI disasters and other forms of crises are reported in the testern
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mediaK qhese same types of unfavourable news are relayed back to the developing countries
EbkeanyanwuI OMMTFK
bgwu EOMM1:OMF highlighted the pouth’s situation in OMM1 by juxtaposing its situation
to the media saturation in the rnited ptates:
qhe rnited ptates has over ORIMMM periodicals [By OMM1z;
over 1IOMM book publishers; over 1MIMMM radio stations EAM
CcMF; over 1IMMM television stations; and some OSmillion other
types of EeKgK citizens bandF oadiosK qhere is therefore a situation
of media monopoly by the korthI not only in hardwareI but also in
softwareK kews Agencies also abound in the korth… to the
annoying neglect and marginalization of the pouthI especially
AfricaK
A comparative content analysis of four British and American newspaper’s coverage
showed that only MK1% of the entire news space was dedicated to African news over a period
of four months EkwosuI 19UTFK qhis revealed serious under-reporting of AfricaK qhat study
also supported earlier findings that much of the testern reporting on Africa is characterized
by “bush fire" journalism where crises predominate to the vital exclusion of development-
oriented newsK
qhe developed nations also dominated the international flow of news well into the
199Ms due to their domination of the world communication systems and resourcesI which
include news agenciesI satellite broadcast facilitiesI newspapers and magazines ElkunnaI
199PFK torld news had always been dominated by the “Big cour” international news
agencies: oeuters headquartered in the rnited hingdomI the Associated mressI which is based
in the rKpKI rnited mress fnternationalI also based in the rKpKI and Agence crance mresseI
which is based in crance ElkunnaI 199PFK qhird torld countries have made good progress in
reducing their dependence on other types of imported western media programs and reduced
their total reliance on the “Big cour” for world newsK
aespite the establishment of national and regional news agenciesI this situation has
not changed in the last two decades as much as it necessary to democratize communication in
the worldK fn AfricaI for instanceI there is still increasing concern among African countries
that the news coverage of their affairs by foreign news agencies is grossly inadequate
ElchogwuI 19UT: T; dolanI OMMU; de BeerI OM1MFK thile most media houses in Africa have
regular slots and spaces for news originating from the developed worldI African countries are
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either not being covered at all in the media of the western world EquantitativeF or endure
malicious negative news reports about events in these countries EqualitativeFK
qhe MacBride CommissionI which was set up in aecember 19TT by rnited kations
bducationalI pcientific and Cultural lrganization ErkbpClF  to study communication
problems globally states in her final report that:
kews flows tend towards a korth-pouth direction and
inhibit development of exchanges between developing countries
themselvesK thile there is a flood of news on the east / west axis
between korth America and buropeI as well asI although on a
lower levelI between socialist and western countriesI the much
lesser one-way flow between korth and pouth can hardly be called
an exchange due to the excessive imbalanceK qhere areI obviouslyI
various reasonsI both inside developing countries and on the
international sceneI which prevent media from counteracting the
blanketing effect of the one-way flowK
qhis belief has been reinforced by the qimbergen report Ecited in bkeanyanwu OMMTF
to the “Club of oome” on information flow in 19TTK qhe report states: “ft must also be
recognized that international dissemination has long formed the subject of discriminatory
practices … the monopolistic and discriminatory practices inherent in current international
information dissemination must be deemed as one of the worst”K
qhe argument here is that communication according to MacBride etK al E19U1F; has
become an “exchange between two unequal protagonists without necessarily having to
competeI but instead allows the predominance of the more powerfulI the richer and the better
equipped to continue to monopolize the flow of news”K Momoh E19UU:TF strengthens this
viewI when he states thus: “ft is common knowledge that news from qhird torld countries
usually make their appearance in the media of developed countries only when they are
sensational and border on drama strong enough to arouse their sensibilities and sense of
curiosity”K
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lkigbo E199M:SF also points out “despite the fact that the developing countries
account for about TR percent of the world populationI less than PM percent of world news
coverage is devoted to them”K lkigbo argues further that this leads to a perpetual under-
covering of the regionsI the ultimate result of which is lack of adequate information about
these areas”K ee goes on to say that the flow of world news is mostly unidirectionalK qhusI
according to himI the average pouth citizen is more likely to know more about the western
world than the qhird torldK qhis paucity of news flow from the qhird torld to the western
world also means that the average westerner is likely to know very little about the qhird
torldK qhis inadequate and biased flow of international news around the globe has led to the
perpetuation of some prejudices and the holding of certain attitudes that do not support global
co-operation based on fairnessI equity and just treatment ElkigboI 199M:SFK
iiterature oeview
qhe ktfClI as envisaged by rnited kations bducationalI pcientific and Cultural
lrganization ErkbpClF was a stillborn when it was mooted in the late TMsK  ft was a
legitimate demand thoughI but wrongly timed and poorly conceived because the socio-
economic situation of the un-industrialized nations then could not support such an agitationK
qhe prevailing power structure during the mooting stage was also entirely in favor of the west
against the east or southK qhe countries that were supposed to champion the cause could not
even pay their annual subscription to the rnited kations or financially support rkbpClK
qhe publication of the MacBride oeport in 19UMI which compiled the pouth
grievances against the test including the imbalancesI did not go down well with the
advanced testern industrialized nationsK qhis led the rnited ptatesI rnited hingdomI and
pingapore to pull out of rkbpClK qheir reason was that the ktfCl aeclarationI which had
the support of rkbpClI was “an endemic hostility towards the institution of free pressI free
marketsI and above all individual human rights” EbkeanyanwuI OMMS:1PFK
rkbpClI howeverI remained resolute notwithstanding her dwindling financial
resources as a result of the pullout of some of these influential members from the bodyK qhe
organization insisted that freedom of information is an explosion of information in all
directions and not in one direction alone EbkeanyanwuI OMMUFK qhe body maintained further
that freedom and liberty should not be the exclusive preserve of any group no matter how
powerful or highly placedK rkbpCl concluded in its final resolution on the issue that the
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demand for ktfCl will bring more justiceI more equityI more reciprocity in information
exchangeI less dependence in communication flowI less vertical or downward diffusion of
messagesI more self relianceI more benefit for mankind and enhanced cultural autonomy and
identity EMacBride et alI 19U1FK
qhe reaction of the west to third world complaints has not been unidirectionalK
iiterature emanating from some western scholars EoosenblumI 19TU; ptevenson and daddyI
19UO; MerrillI 19UP; eanitzschI OMM9F admit the charges of imbalance but note that even the
third world was biased too in its coverage of the rest of the world; becauseI “bias is
characteristic of every journalism” EMerrillI 19UPFK
fn defense of the western hegemony over global news flows patternI ptevenson and
daddy E19UOF objected the claims that the African media systems are captives of the testern
news agenciesK qhey argued that the complaints of the developing world against the testern
media were generally problems of journalism practiceK ptevenson and daddy E19UOF asserted
that third world editors are to blame for their over-selection of conflict news events from the
testern wire servicesK qhey pointed out that since conflict is newsworthyI the imbalance in
global news flow was a reflection of events and that there were more international conflicts in
the third world than elsewhere in the worldK
eoweverI derald iongI the former deneral Manager of oeutersI quoted by
oosenblum E19TU:O1F says:
te are sometimes accused of not doing what we have not
set out to doK eow can you give a complete picture of eKgK fndia inI
sayI PIMMM words a day? koI we’re not and we can’t…we must
operate on the principle of news as exceptionK oeuters tries to give
a fair pictureI a rounded pictureI but we can only send a limited
amountI and we must be selectiveK
qo support the views of derald iongI oosenblum E19TU:O1F also note thus:
qhere is little demand for African news in much of the worldI and
the cost of maintaining correspondents there are highK fnternational
news agencies concentrate on crises centres – iebanonI the fsraeli
bordersI pouthern Africa and pay scant attention to most other
areas until they become a “storyK”
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fn furtherance of the western view point on the news flow debateI rche E199S:1O4F
noted thus:
rsing four Anglophone African newspapers Ethe henya
ptandardI the aaily qimes of kigeriaI the times of wambia and
qanzania’s aaily kewsF to ascertain the effects of the ktfCl
debateI Cherry found that for newspapers in the developing worldI
news is defined in western terms and from western perspectivesK
qhe study found that R1% of the foreign news items in the sample
Anglophone newspapers originated from the west; at the same time
the newspapers failed to identify about R9% of the sources of their
foreign news itemsK qhe study found a high preponderance of
emphasis on local issues on the Anglophone newspapersI as does
the press in the westK Above allI the study indicted the Anglophone
African press for not demonstrating interest in non-western news
agenciesI foreign news from neighbouring countriesI or foreign
news about non-western topicsK
qhe rnited ptates was therefore poised to fight ktfCl and its supporters till the
agitation collapsesK qhis she demonstrated by pulling out of rkbpCl at a time her financial
support was dearly neededK phe also encouraged other testern nations to follow suit as
typified in the rnited hingdom and pingapore examplesK thile pulling outI the rKpK never
made any pretensions about her dislike for the cause which rkbpCl was helping to advance
EtuI OMMM; meterson and prebernyI OMM4; qhussuI OMMT; bkeanyanwuI OMMUFK
Because of such resistanceI ktfCl remains in the wastebasket of historyK
bverything about the kca during this period suggested a sectional discourse that was
programmed to fail from the startK curthermoreI the old charges of news biasI slanted
portrayals and claims that certain places and people are usually misrepresentedI under
reported or inaccurately reported are now perspectives as even some third world scholars
Epee bkeanyanwuI OMMUI OM1MF have even stopped bemoaning their fate and are now looking
for innovative ways to engage the rest of the world in international communicationK pecondI
the emergence of social media networksI citizen reportersI and other technological mass
communication innovations made it possible for most societies to tap into the torld tide
teb and other digital and online devices to aggregateI tell and produce their own stories and
other informational contentK
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pome scholars argued at the end of the millennium that if news and other pertinent
information continued to interest a large number of peopleI then the global structure of news
gathering and dissemination will follow the economic and political centres of the world
EChang et alI OMMMFK ConsequentlyI many global media organizations would probably prefer
to have correspondents and bureaus in kew vorkI BrusselsI marisI and qokyo than in kiameyI
AlbaniaI hhartoumI and other third world cities because the former cities is where economic
and technological superiority was concentratedK ft was difficulty at the end of the last
millennium to argue against the structure of world news as it related to the structure of world
politicsK qhe third world global news centres which were not economically industrialized
power centres in the world news only did so because the super powers had unique interests in
themK
qhese were partly the reasons the authors regard ktfCl as a stillbornK AgainI the
power structures are not clearly changingK ae Beer EOM1MF notes that the concept of global
news “is under theoretical constructionI especially as it relates to news flow studiesK”
ContinuingI de Beer EOM1M:R9SF notes thus:
kews media content in a globalizing world is becoming
increasingly deterritorializedI involving complex relations and
flows across national borders and continentsK ConsequentlyI it also
becomes more difficult to categorise news in the traditional binary
fashion as either national or international/domestic and foreign
news as was the tradition in news flow studiesK
ae Beer EOM1MF further observes that the globalization of news flows have shown that
the conceptI “global newsI” could perhaps transcend the dichotomy between international and
local news found in most news flow studiesK Borrowing from his earlier viewsI he Ede BeerI
OMM9 and OM1M:R9SF posits that if global news could transcend the dichotomy between
international and nationalI
qhen these concepts are in need of more stringent
definitionK cor instanceI are the news reports of the global swine
flu pandemicI or “blood diamonds” mined in Africa to pay for
foreign armaments from buropean manufacturersI or the recession
starting to bite in African countries as the test’s “Credit Crunch”
spreadsI national or multi-national news? Are these stories bound
to specific African countriesI or are they rather part of global newsI
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affecting not only specific countries in AfricaI but the world at
large Ede BeerI OMM9 also in de BeerI OM1M: R9SFK
eoweverI most news flow studies have reached a common consensus that the global
flow of news follows narrow and ethnocentric media mappingsK poI according to Chang et al
EOMMMFI the developed and industrialized testern nations dominate the global news flow in
terms of what comes in and what goes outK As noted earlier and supported by quran and
colleagues EOMM9FI the small/weak nations only get attention when the “bad” news happensK
preberny-Mohammadi et al E19U4F had observed that in the emerging socio-political orderI it
is not clear where friends and foes are to be foundK fnternational news coverage has often had
a very close connection to the prevailing attitudes toward international politics Eeven in
societies with the "freest" mediaFI a mediated news map should provide indication of
emerging trends in international politics and relationsK fn other wordsI international news
flow has always been connected to international politics and relationsK qhey also note that
such a situation could show whether the geographic regionalism evident in older studies are
being reinforcedI or whether there are new criteria of selectionI using notions of ‘cultural
proximity’ such as fslamI for exampleI that work to construct a culturalI not geographic map
of relationsK
kews clow aebate and pocial Media ketworks
qhe entrance of social media networks into the kca added a unique twist into the
global kews clow Controversy EkcCFK qhey have helped to deconstruct the structure of news
gathering and disseminationK ae Beer EOM1MF regards them as informal news institutions
which serve as “pervasive agents of globalization as well as democratization”K pocial
networking sites support the human need for social interactionI using internet and web-based
technologies to transform broadcast media monologues Eone to manyF into social media
dialogues Emany to manyFK
cacebookI one of the most popular of the social networksI has been reported to be the
most trafficked social networking site with more than O1 million registered members
generating 1KS billion page views each dayK qhe site is tightly integrated into the daily media
practices of its usersK According to Cassidy EOMMSFI the typical user spends about OM minutes
a day on the site and two-thirds of users log in at least once a dayK
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qhe online or virtual community created by the social networking sites is one of a
kindK ft is an active community and well informed about issues around themK  ft thrives on
interactivityI open conversations and mass participationK qhis is where the kca becomes
relevantK Before their emergenceI traditional or formal media channels seemed to have been
weighed down by economicI political and other non professional considerations in the
coverage of world newsK qhe social networks thrive on citizens’ or civic journalism whereby
news democratization has made more and more information available to more persons at a
marginal costK
eoweverI a recent study by the mew oesearch Center’s mroject for bxcellence in
gournalism EmbgF attempted to compare information flows between social media networks
and mainstream media in the rnited ptate to argue that global news flow has not really
changed much in the era of social media emergence and participation in the news flow
processK qhe study found out that social media and the traditional media usually share the
same agenda to some extent:
qhey tend to be blockbuster eventsI and they cut across a
wide variety of topic areas - the economyI health pandemicsI and
the deaths of well-known figuresK fn the 49 weeks studiedI blogs
and the mainstream press shared the top story just 1PtimesK qhe
storyline shared most was the rKpK economic crisisK lther
storylines that drove attention on both platforms included the
initial e1k1 flu outbreak in late springI the gune protests in franI
the death of penator bdward hennedy in late August and the
shooting at cord eood in early kovember Emew oesearch Center’s
mbgI OM1MFK
qhe mew oesearch Center study also found out traces of differences in coverage
between social media networks and mainstream traditional media in the rnited ptatesK qhe
results as presented in the tables below show that the social media are beginning to cast
shadows on mainstream traditional media claims to setting public and media agendaK
qhe weeks in kovember and aecemberI more than a quarter
EOT%F of the traditional press’ news hole was occupied with the
war in Afghanistan as lbama delivered a major speech outlying
his plans for the rKpK role thereK fn the blogsI Afghanistan was the
third largest subject of the weekI following two very different
subjectsK cirst was a vote in pwitzerland to ban the building of
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minaretsI which are distinctive structures associated with fslamic
mosques and second was the subject of global warning
surrounding the ‘climate-gate’ controversyK ln qwitterI
Afghanistan was not among the top five stories at all Emew
oesearch Center’s mbgI OM1MFK
Commenting further on their findingsI the mroject for bxcellence in gournalism
EOM1M:1F under its “kew MediaI lld Media blogosphere” also notes thus:
lf the three social media platforms studiedI news-oriented
blogs share the most similarities with the mainstream pressK
Bloggers almost always link to legacy outlets for their informationI
and politicsI government and foreign events garnered the greatest
tractionK  qhere areI howeverI also some clear differencesK thile
the biggest topic areas overlapI there was considerable divergence
in the specific news events that garnered attentionK fn less than one
third of the weeks did the blogosphere and traditional press share
the same top storyK Bloggers tend to gravitate toward events that
affect personal rights and cultural norms – issues like same-sex
marriageI the rationing of health care or privacy settings on
cacebookI while traditional media news agendas are more event-
driven and institutionalK And a strong sense of purpose often
accompanies the links in blogs and social networking mediaK fn
many casesI it is voicing strongly held and often divisive opinionsK
After the botched terror attack on korthwest Airlines clight ORP on
Christmas aayI for instanceI a number of conservative bloggers
immediately blamed lbamaI while others claimed that the fear of
terrorism had become larger and more irrational than it should beK
fn othersI the function was more to share personal connections to
events or to take actionK
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qhe summary of these findings are presented in qables 1 to 4 belowK qheses tables are
instructive and empirically supported from extensive field research carried out by the mew
oesearch Center’s mroject for bxcellence in gournalismK qhey are sourced from the analyzed
results of the mew oesearch Center’s mbg studyK
qable 1: kews qopics across Media mlatforms
qable O: qopics of kews Coverage on qwitter
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qable P: qopics of kews Coverage: Blogs vsK qraditional mress
qable 4: qopics of the most viewed kews sideos on vouqube
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A thorough interpretation and re-examination of the results presented in the tables
aboveI apart from questioning the gatekeeper and agenda setting roles of the mainstream
traditional media in the rnited ptatesI also suggests that the rnited ptates media are
gradually moving away from mainstream international news coverage and reporting to more
of a global media with national outlookK qhis argument is the focus of the next section of this
paperK
there is the Center of dlobal kews clow?
qhe rnited ptates media industry before the emergence of social media networks
Ewhich is supported by improvements in kew Communication qechnologies EkCqsFFI was
arguably the world’s new leader in terms of the traffic of news that emanated from the
industry about the worldK qhenI no major happening in the world Ein terms of what the test
defines as newsF escapes the lens of the rKpK media industryK
eoweverI following the economics of decline in the industryI international news
coverage and reportage have declined in the rnited ptates thus questioning the notion that the
rnited ptates media industry is the world’s news leaderK iivingston and Asmolov EOM1MF
agree that the industry’s bleak financial condition and the erosion of its basic structural
elementsI such as overseas bureaus were partly the major causes of this declineK oobinson
EOMMTF also observes that media organizations can no longer afford to maintain expensive
foreign bureaus “to report developments that seem of little concern to most readers and
viewers in the rnited ptates”K
qo further push forward the thesis of economic downtown as the root cause of the
decline in international news coverage in the rnited ptatesI iivingston and Asmolov EOM1M:
T4S-T4TF argue thus:
fndeedI public indifference to foreign affairs news and its
cost are among the chief causes of its decline in recent yearsK fn
OMMTI advertising revenue for newspapers and their websites
dropped TK9 percentI followed by another 1SKS percent drop in
OMMU Ekewspaper Association of AmericanI OM1MFK But the real
financial blow came with the OMM9 economic crisis when ad
revenue for some newspapers dropped PM percent for the first
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quarterI a figure made even more worrisome by an accelerating
rate of declineK
fn the heat of these crisesI thousands of journalists have lost their jobsK fn OMMU aloneI
Massine EOMM9F reports that newspapers EgournalistsF lost 1RI 9T4 jobsI followed by another
1MIMMM in the first six months of OMM9K fnternational news coverageI no doubtI got caught up
in the web of this worst economic crisis to hit the rKpK media industry since the new century
beganK
iivingston and Asmolov EOM1MF wereI howeverI quick to point out that “not all of the
news about the news is badK” According to their findingsI the kew vork qimesI tashington
mostI tall ptreet gournal and the ios Angeles qimes still maintain a strong international
presence in the core and strategic peripheral centres of the world news structureK tithin this
economic crisisI new sources of international news for the rnited ptates audience also
emergedK dlobal most was founded in OMM9 and has about SR correspondents in RM countries
of the world EAllenI OMM9FK iivingston and Asmolov EOM1MF also note that torld cocus is a
new television station managed by mublic Broadcasting pervice EmBpF in the rnited ptates
which concentrates on global news coverageK
Are these latest trends a sign of hope? iivingston and Asmolov EOM1M: T4TF attempt
an answer:
qhough it is impossible to say with certaintyI it seems
reasonable to conclude that a handful of traditional news
organizations will continue to devote the resource needed to cover
global news responsiblyK qhe wire and video services also must be
factored into the equationK qheyI tooI in some configurationI will
continue to provide images and copy to domestic services unable
or unwilling to post correspondents overseasK fn shortI a core
element of traditional news services will remainI though perhaps
leaner than they were during much of the twentieth centuryK
A closer examination of iivingston and Asmolov EOM1MF arguments above suggests
that their opinion is based on “technologicalI sociological and political trends that call for a
remapping of our conceptual landscape and to a retooling of the vocabulary used for
describing journalism and international affairsK” qhis seems to be in the mind of de Beer
EOM1MF when he argues that the definitions of global vis-à-vis internationalI transnationalI
national or foreign are now mired in controversyK pupporting his arguments with works of
such scholars as ae sereaux and driffin EOMMSFI oeese EOMM1F and Berglez EOMMUI OMM9FI de
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Beer EOM1MF notes that such terms assume the nation-state as the basis of analysis of what is
national news or international newsK ContinuingI de Beer EOM1MF observes thatI “it is not a
question of foreign news Emedia reporting about news elsewhere in the worldF as such
becoming  more global in scopeI but rather that local Edomestic/nationalF newsI also when
reported by foreign journalistsI are expanding into a new form of global journalismK”
qhe argument so far is that the terms national and international are now debatable as
they relate to news flow on a globalized worldK eoweverI whichever way one considers these
concepts the questions of whether the rnited ptates media system still qualifies as the
world’s news leader or whether the center of global news flow has shifted remains aptK tith
the current economic recession going on right now in the rnited ptates media industryI
especially the kewspaper arm of it; the rise of citizens journalism and the inevitable
dominance of social media networks in opening up the journalism space for greater mass
participation and democratization of the news business; the rnited ptates has no option than
to re-evaluate her reclining role in the global news flow scene or at least acknowledge the
emergence of other “powers” in the kcaK
AgainI the issues being argued necessitate a re-conceptualization of the terms
“journalism” and “journalist”K qables 1 to 4 as presented earlier in the previous section show
that social media channels are already neck deep in setting agendas for public discourseK
qhese results also show that there are similarities in daily or weekly issues for discourse
between the social media networks and the traditional media organizationsK there they
differI it is even observed that the public line up behind the social media networks because of
it is participatoryI interactive and free of obvious charges EcostF natureK ao these mean that
social media participants now qualify to be called journalists? fs the interactive and mass
participatory nature of social media journalism or the “new journalism”?
ft may be difficult to answer all of these questions in this single paper or in one swoop
argumentK qhe authors’ major concern is that the news liberalization processes should worry
the world acclaimed “kews ieader” of the globe – rnited ptatesK fs this worry substantiated
empirically or are we just making conjectures from a few observed happenings?
qhe mew oesearch Center’s project for bxcellence in gournalism EmbgF carried out
series of surveys and studies using different scenarios and still reached similar conclusions on
the kews clow aebateK pome of the relevant findings are presented belowK qhese qables
were from field studies carried from ganuary 1I OM1M to aecember P1I OM1MK
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qable R: deographic cocus of the ptories by mlacement or mrominence Attached to the
ptories
deographic cocus
mlacement/mrom
inence
local rKpK
non-
local/rp
national
rKpK
intern
ation
al
kon-rKpK
internatio
nal
ko
specific
geograp
hic focus
qo
tal
front
page/most
prominent
Count 19S URT OR4 U9 M 1P
9S
% of
qotal
K4% 1KS% KR% KO% KM% OKT
%
front page/Ond
prominent
Eonly if above
the foldF
Count 1R9 ST4 19P 11P M 11
P9
% of
qotal
KP% 1KP% K4% KO% KM% OKO
%
front
page/other-
above the fold
Count 9T ROT 149 1OO 1 U9
S
% of
qotal
KO% 1KM% KP% KO% KM% 1KT
%
front
page/other-
below the fold
Count O4R 14MU ORR OU1 O O1
91
% of
qotal
KR% OKT% KR% KR% KM% 4KO
%
newspaper
donDt
know/cannot
tell
Count M O 1 1 M 4
% of
qotal
KM% KM% KM% KM% KM% KM
%
home
page/most
prominent
Count 1 11M1 OU1 1UM 1 1R
S4
% of
qotal
KM% OK1% KR% KP% KM% PKM
%
home
page/Ond
prominent
Count O 99M PMP OS9 M 1R
S4
% of
qotal
KM% 1K9% KS% KR% KM% PKM
%
home page/Prd
or lower
prominent
Count 1M PMSR U1M UMR M 4S
9M
% of KM% RKU% 1KR% 1KR% KM% UK9
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qotal %
1st story Count M PR4U RST PM1 M 44
1S
% of
qotal
KM% SKT% 1K1% KS% KM% UK4
%
Ond story Count M PRS9 RR9 OU1 M 44
M9
% of
qotal
KM% SKU% 1K1% KR% KM% UK4
%
Prd story or
later
Count M OOSU9 41OT PROO T PM
P4
R
% of
qotal
KM% 4PK1% TKU% SKT% KM% RTK
T%
qotal
Count T1M PU4PM T499 R9S4 11 RO
S1
4
% of
qotal
1KP% TPKM% 14KP% 11KP% KM% 1M
MKM
%
qable R analyzes the prominence placed on the reports in terms of the geographic
focusK cor instanceI whilst URT domestic news stories Efrom the rKpKF made the cront mage
which is the prominent pageI only U9 non rKpK international reports made the cront magesK
Majority of the international stories appeared as mere third story or later storiesK  qhis partly
answers the question raised early on the depth of rKpK media coverage of international newsK
Apart from the paucity of international news articles in relation to rKpK local eventsI most of
the international news articles do not get prominent placement in the news holeK qhey are
merely tucked in as third stories which may never be read by the hurrying or busy readerK
qhis again justifies the question about ‘where is the Center of dlobal kews clow?’
qable S: deographic cocus
deographic cocus crequency mercent
local T1M 1KP
rKpK non-local/rp
national
PU4PM TPKM
rKpK international T499 14KP
non-rKpK international R9S4 11KP
no specific geographic
focus
11 KM
qotal ROS14 1MMKM
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tithout meaning to overemphasis this pointI qable S above clearly shows that only
11% of the entire content of rKpK news flow is about the rest of the worldK qhis is not a
problem as all media systems studied since the kca started have shown glaring evidence of
imbalance in their reportage of other countries or continentsK But the media system under
analysis is the rKpK media systemK ff the rnited ptates media organizations are now local or
best nationalI who is then covering the world? there is then the Center of dlobal kews
clow? Can the rKpK continue to hold on to the global news leader title it rightly earned in the
early UMs and 9Ms? aoes this suggest a refocus of the kca in line with current realities?
qhese questions are begging for answersK eoweverI we are convinced of two things:
the kca should refocus on current realities and that the rKpK grip on the global news flow
scene is gradually easing off! qhe economic situation of most of the media industries in the
rnited ptates and the availability of almost free alternatives as evidenced in the social media
networks clearly suggest that the rKpK media industry is heading towards more and more
local/national news coverage and less and less international news coverage emphasisK qhis is
still a hypothesis but one based on empirical findings that supports itK qhe picture as
presented in qable S above may not likely change immediatelyK te see a situation where
rKpK iocal and non-local/rp national news coverage will move to about 9M% from the
present T4KP% presented in qable SK
qable T: Broad ptory qopic
Broad ptory qopic crequency mercent
dovernment
Agencies/iegislatures
4SPS UKU
Campaigns/blections/mol
itics
R1O4 9KT
aefense/Military
EaomesticF
UUR 1KT
Court/iegal pystem 444 KU
Crime OSTM RK1
aomestic qerrorism 1R1T OK9
Business OMPU PK9
bconomy/bconomics 4U9M 9KP
bnvironment UPM 1KS
aevelopment/pprawl 1T KM
qransportation RPT 1KM
bducation SUM 1KP
oeligion RUS 1K1
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qable U: Media pector
Media pector crequency
salid
mercent
kewspaper RSOS 1MKT
lnline TU1U 14K9
ketwork qs 1PM1S O4KT
Cable qs 1TMUT POKR
oadio 9MST 1TKO
qotal ROS14 1MMKM
qable T shows the spread of subjects or topics the rKpK media are talking about during
the period while qable U shows the quantity of news materials that emanated from the
different sectors of the mediaK
Conclusion
kews clow studies have remained a valid area of scholarship since the early UMsK pcholars
have continued to ask questions on what influences coverage and why some are favoured and
others are notK qhese questions are not rhetorical but the answers maybe farfetchedK eoweverI
the rnited ptates has continued to maintain her dominance on the global flow of information
not until recent happenings in the fnformation qechnology world as well as the economic
recession threatening the traditional media systems in that countryK eow will all of these play
eealth/Medicine OS11 RKM
pcience And qechnology T9T 1KR
oace/dender/day fssues T1U 1K4
fmmigration TU1 1KR
Additional aomestic
Affairs
9R1 1KU
aisasters/Accidents 4TUT 9K1
Celebrity/bntertainment 41U KU
iifestyle 1UP4 PKR
pports 1O4P OK4
Media T9S 1KR
rKpK Miscellaneous OOSO 4KP
rKpK coreign Affairs 4R9U UKT
coreign Ekon rKpKF R9S4 11KP
qotal ROS14 1MMKM
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out? fs the rKpK still able to exact her dominance on the news flow issue in her current
economic crisis? qhese are valid questions still waiting for answersK
qhis paperI howeverI using secondary data from the mew oesearch Center’s mroject
for bxcellence in gournalism EOM1MFI concludes that the rnited ptates coverage of the world
has shifted focus in terms of the quantity of news about non-rKpK that you can find in the rKpK
mediaK thether this is cost situated or that there are other predictive factors causing this is
still an area to research intoK lur major submission here is that if the trend continues
unabated in the next five yearsI rnited ptates will seize to be the world news leader in terms
of being the eyes and ears of the globeK
qo the primary objectives and research questions we set out withI it appears that the
recent happenings in the global news space with particular reference to the emergence of
social media networks nullifies any leftover legitimacy or even credibility to the kcaK pocial
media have made it easy for “everyone” to be informed in either mainstream traditional
journalism or peripheral citizen journalismK qhere are now multiple sources for news
gathering and dissemination and greater access and mass participation in the news production
and distribution businessK qhis implies that no nation or people could justify any further cry
of marginalization in how they are covered or reportedK qhe social media networks have
liberalized the process to encourage popular participationK
fn the same thinkingI we are inclined to conclude here that traditional media are no
longer setting the public or media agenda aloneK qhe emergence of social media networks has
reset the calculationsI opened up the space and attracted more participation in what people
think they should be talking aboutK ft will be thereforeI in our own interpretation of the recent
results in news flow studiesI wrong to still conclude that the traditional news media are the
sole agenda settersK pocial media networks are in this for real and it does not look like their
popularity is about to waneK
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